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new subject with IteptibhcSfiR lor the 
reason that they have been discussing 
the same problem lor several years 
past and have gotten neither up "to ' :î 
this time. There is undoubtedly some 
sentiment among the Republicans in 
favtK, of demanding at the hands ol 
the next state convention onej>! the 
three congressmen to be nominated.
Anticipating that King county would 
get a congressional nominee, a 
her ol Republicans have been suggest
ed by their friendis as likely -congres
sional timber. Among these are:

W. E. Humphrey) at present corpor
ation counsel; R. B. Albertson, who . , . ,

speaker ol the last house of the! A sj^ial meeting of the committee 
legislature; John H. -Powell, and on public works was held Wednesday: 
George lie Steigeur - afternoon at which the commissioner :

It is Charged by Senator Preston’s presided, the entire board, consisting 
friends, that much of the talk in- fav- of Messrs. Dugas, Wood, Senkler and 
or of asking for a congressman eman- Prudhomme, being present. The 
ates from the Wilson faction, and is work was confined wholly to the task 

anti- Preston move, of renaming a number of the streets 
of the city, the old nomenclature be-

The Klondike Nugget lilies II WIIEONifhg that the telegraph rates he re
duced.

A few days later the message whicli 
had been received at the Nugget office 
was confirmed by an official statement 
from the department of public works 
Whereupon the News calmly announces 
that Its pica has borne fruit and 
"ail the newspapers participate 
equally in the advantages gained."

Our antiquated neighbor never 
seems to realize when it makes itself 
most ridiculous.

, v The ice is now running in the m 
; and each succeeding day brings \
! nearer td the big dbent

THE CONTEST CLOSES THE LAST | 

DAY OP THIS MONTH, OCT. 3fst.

Make a Guess 
When the River Freezes.

x
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ISSUED DAILY AND SEWI-WÏEKLV. 
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Publisher.

Numerically Designated Street» 
Are Given New Names.

■mNew Slate Ha» Been Made by 
Republicans.SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

Dally.
le

To the one coming nearest the exact 
time when the river closes in front of 

wfll give the following
^^u'S.Mîïïîl.rï- CUV Yh
Single copie. ..........s 23aeWMkly:....HL 00

............... ............ 1... 12 UO
P.r cmthy Carrier inct ty i ix ° °°

advance ........................................... J UV
Slagle copies ...................*>••■■*.....

#.wi
Dawson we 
outfit
A Flee Coat, Vslue —
A Beaver Cap, Value ......... ao.oo
À Pair ot Dolge Shoes, Value 7.00 
A Pair ot Fur Lined Glove»
A Sult'of Heavy Underwear _io.oo

num-
Yearly. In ad 
Six months -

Superior Court Justices, Commanders 
of the Police and Others Honored 
by the; Change.

Harold Preston Wants to do to 
United States Senate, But John 
L. Wilson May Object.

-$ 60.00

as ■
3,00 :

HERSHBERti,N- An entirely new alignment of politi
cal forces with the Republican party 
of Seattle and King county is im
pending, due primarily to the an
nouncement which Has been made by 
Harold Preston to his friends, that 

■he will be a candidte for United 
.States senator- While it is true that 
Mr. Preston’s candidacy has teen 
known for some time to a few of his 
intimate friends, there has been little 
or no general publicity to the fact. 
Within the past week, however, Mr. 
Preston’s intentions have been wgr 
municated to à number of prominent. 
Republicans, not only in this county, 
but in other parts ot the state, and 
the formal announcement of bis can
didacy is expected within a short 
time. .......  _____ _____

rwmee.
When a newspaper otters its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it Is a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
TI1E KLONDIKE NUtiOET asks a good 
6gUre (or its Space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to 1U advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of. .any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

was
A glance oyer some few of the valu

ations placed by the assessor on local 
property leads us to the conclusion 
the figures are in a great many eases 
altogether too high, 
ratio is maintained throughout, how
ever, no particular injury will arise to 
anyone There is a certain specified 
sujn of money to be raised and the 
arger the total assessed valuations 
the ^filler will be the rate of taxa
tion .

..$100.00Totsl -,

SEND IN YOUR GUESS. CLOTHIK
r

-~..vIt the same

AMUSEMENTSdesignated as an
It is alleged that if a King county

were nominated for «ingress, | *>>8 very confusing. Cross streets run
ning east and west formerly desig
nated numerically are entirely done 

with so that Second street can 
no longer be confused with Spcond 

In the north end above

HAY BE A
...

banquet ; j^c standard TheatreLETTERS
And Small Package, can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carrier, on the follpwlng 
days . Every Tueaday and Friday to n 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Honker, Dominion--* 
Gold Run, Sulphur; Quartz and CanyonA !

man
this fact would be used in the next 
legislature to prevent the election of 
a King county candidate , to the sen-| away 
ate. It is claimed that with a King 
county man in congress, Eastern I avenue.
Washington would he in a position to Sixth street where there m a succès-
claim the senatorship, in which case sion of jogs in the streets or tne - ^ government clerks are getting
John L. Wilson and Levi Ankeny Government and Harper and Ludue s anxjotre to. move into their new ad- 
wonM be brought, forward With additions, the tangle is straightened minjstratlon buildi„gS, for x the old 
King , county having a congressman, I out by giving the 'nterve"m^Jen^ buildings are not any Too comtort-

Mr. Preston’s position may be stat- ^ the.u politicians say, the North-1 other names, and those wh h pm ^ eyen these fine days, and no im-

Ai?”.—,': isr. es r. “r1=» ^;zrr,r: «
consented to make an effort to unit» pierce county would on the account given, the same name 1 the other hand nothing can exceed the la ted by steam and. oilers the finest .pictorial history of Klondike.
the now hopelessly divided factions of. violent.ly oppose the election of thing is done in the south end.where':comfortable. warmth of the new ad- warm storage in Dawson......... : ; ; We at_a« news stands. Prie»
the party in this county by becoming senator from King county for instance, Seventh avenue in t * : ministl.ation hStlding The beating ------ ------------------------------------------------------- ■ r--...........................-
the King county candidate for United It is apparent that the talk oi Harper addition connects with First ^ worka to a cbarro and----------
States senator, to he elected at the nominating a congressman from King avenue in the Day addition The Pr f th, vast ediftce has an
legislative session of 1903. Mr. Pres- "tonty comes from not only the Wil latter is changed to Seventh avenue. « J temnerature. 
ton has been advised, it is stated, son following, but from that of LeSu Avenues north and avenues south are _ - . ,30 caruenters now
that there is a show to get a united Ankeny, the Walla Walla banker, v. la thing of the past. King street^ 
delegation from King county in the is now starting on his third attempt (formerly Third) is the dividing line 
contingency, of kq^rse.-that the Re- to be elected senator. It is perfectly between the north and south ends 
jiublicans are successful. As a enrol- clear that both Mr, Ankeny and Mr. I In the Government addition, which
lary to this proposition, Mr. Preston John L. Wilson would willingly help [extends north from Sixth
will not be a .candidate unless the King county get a congressman, as by
county convention instructs the legis- so doing this county's chances of get I same. Third avenue 
tativG nominees to • vote ior him in ting a senator would become tiil. I Steele avenue in honor
the legislature. It is reported that Mr. Humphrey doubtable Col. Steele Fourth avenue are entirely finished. But there is
It is already apparent tlmt there would be perfectly satisfactory becomes Third avenue and Fifth1 much yet to be done, an(P the con-

will be the hottest kind of a scrim- Mr. Wilson and that of Mr Alberts™ avenue is re-named Fourth avenue j tractor cannot promise that the buiM- 
mage in the Republican party when would fitly represent the Ankeny in-1 Then come another bad jog and jng wiU -be ready for use defore e- 
thc fight really begins'. As a matter terest. Mr. Powell has been talked o, I Sixth avenue is changed to I erry ^ cember 1st.
of fact, there; has already been a by a number ot the stalwart WilsonT Svenue Seventh avenue becomes j There is some ^talk of a public re- 
little lining up on both sides. Mr. jtes, but he has lately given thel Fifth avenue and Eighth avenue Sixth (eption on the evening before the of- 
T’restom’s friends look for the silent, quietus to this by stating to HE aveime. Ninth avenue is altered into | fiCial opening, and this suggestion 
if. not, active opposition of John, L. friends that under no circumstances Wood avenuezand Tenth avenue is re- ||ia,, gr(iw into a ball or a banquet 
Wilson and" his" cotoe of followers could he be induced to enter the raw christened Seventh avenue I oiTBHth combined. Certainly no more
in this bounty. If their expectations Aslied yesterday as to whether or 1 The cross streets beginning at the : commodious. well-appointed and 
are realized, the combination of heavy be Would accept the nomination i north end are changed as follows j bandSOme public building is to be
weights, who brought about the nom- congress were it tendered him, M Ninth street to Judge street in honor jound jn any qf the Canadian terri-
ination of Senator Frink for the gov- powell said: the late father Judge, Eighth ; ones and in not all of her provinces,
ernorship last fall, will be completely deflniteiy determined some t street to °e6r/e, stfee*;.
shattered an* men, who have worked ago that , wou,d not accept the t I street to Edward street, Sixth street
together for years in politics will he» gressional nomination were it offered, 
in opposing trenches in the next great Thjs determination I shall rigidly ad- 
battle. —“ here to. It is based on good business

Curiously enough, Mr. Preston and reasons Underno cira,mstances will 
his friends expebt opposition from the ] pnU,r the fiKhl 
very men whom he aided in the cam- Mr powell waa so posltive that his 
paign against Mayor Humes in the dec|aration wi„ jt js expected_ take 
governorship fight in July, 1900. ben- . , m .. ^
ator Preston, It wil, be remembered, hl™ °“t °« W Problem. Moreover he, the south end the cross streets
was president oi the King County Re- undoubtedly be one of Senator are also cbanged in a smutar man-
publican Club, an organization form- Prest°« s ma,n advisors and the move ner The winding thoroughfare along 
ed bv E. C. Hughes A. B. Stewart, to ask {“r a congressman irom the the Klondlke rlver faclng the suspen-
Maurice McMicken EP. Tremper next state c<>nvent‘on regarded by L,on bridge was formerly First street Spokane, Monday, Oct. 7.-Prom 
and other Wilson stalwarts, last Mr Preston s ft»‘nds as inimical to but now is to be known as Bridge every direction, hcld-up men, confi- 
year, for the purpose "of effecting the hw ««ereste. street; the next street north, form-j dence men. burglars, gratters and
nomination of Senator Frink tor °** * vexing problem» wttlr erly Second street, is changed to ■ crooks of every deserrption are floex- 
govemor, a move undoubtedly in the whlch both Mr AnkenY and Mr W|l-lCralg street; Third street becomes into Spokane, and this city is in 
interest of John L. Wilson. More- 8011 w,“ have to deal is tll<’ parceling Dugas street; Fourtii street is -now the mldst of a reign of lawlessness 
over he was chairman of tile steering!0* the lhree congressional nomma-1 Turner stieet and Fifth street will in sueh as has not been seen here for
committee of the King county delega- *io“s This is an interesting feature the future be designated as Grant : many years. One week agotomorrow

Republican convention at of the -present very compiexed situa- street. The next street intervening the P”** Iorce was reduced by cut- 
tion in the Republican party, and has (between- Grant and Church streets, ting off the heads Oi fourteen meo,

and since that time not^a day haÿ 
passed without one or mi/ie hold-ups 
being reported. / And nqt only the 
/iold-up artists/at work. Nearly all 

ess bas/taken place i/n 
e city J and in si'veral 
d daylight. So ^old 

have the 1 hugs become that atf an 
change in the, names as n/ted e«ly hour bn Sati^rday night if o ol 

cohies into effect immediately, m/rely tbem took/a position on the Howanl 
the confirmation o£ the minute*- of | street bridge, within three blocks of 
the board being necessary to legalize j the police station, and deliberately 

açts j held up /three different peoflk, and
Sign boards bearing the new /names were lyyfc in wjit for another \ ictim 

are being prepared and upon comple- when Holice Sergeant Sullivan and 
tion will be erected on each qbrner. t Detoctiie McDelmott appeared on the

scene and attempted to arrest them.
/ Break Even. / j A giy/ fight followed, in which no less

Middies boro, Ky., Monda)/ Oct. 7.- than nine shots were exchanged, one 
dal fight, in which / four w,eie <>' indicting a serious wound m
,7two fatally and two seriously i Sergeant Sullivan s groin. McDer- 

wounded, occurred at the Big Springs mott engaged in a hand-to-hand light 
Union Baptist church, over the Ten-! with one of the robbers and effected 
nessee line, yesterday. The killed :

Tip and James Chadwell and Rush ! him hors de combat; by beating him 
and Henry Morgan. °v” head wlUl . 6«n. The

Fatally wounded—Henry Overstreet j other robber escaped, but it is believ- 
and a Mr. Jones ' t «4 that he was wounded, as he fell at

lbe ! the first shot» fired by McDermott,

Beginning on
Monday, Oci

an 1 elli

\ Mr. Potter 
of Texas

To Mark Opening of Admlnistra- 
* tlon Biilldlng.

The Greatest Cast Ever 
in Dawson.

ra
4octoBer h. i»oiSATURDAY The spectacle of a member ot a

SO PEOPLE OK THE STAGE.
GREAT SCENIC EfTBCl

t board cri assessment equetieers bid
ding from his official chair for prop
erty which he considers the owner has$50 Reward.

we will p*y a reward ot * au for in
formation that will lead to the arrest undervalued is anything but édtfying.
and conviction of any « /«'“S The people have the right ."to expect
copies of the Daily or tiemi-Vveemy
Nugget from’""business houses or pri-j thatttoirrepresfiitatlves will observe 
vine tesmeimes, where same have been a lx.t.nmmy degree of dignity m their 
lttjt by oue carriers.

"

every action.KLONDIKE NUGGET.
1If Jou Pay

lll ÛOld DUSt 0«l Ahead

At Shaw's J 
Meat Market

Blew His Head OH.
Nelson, B. C., Monday, Oct. 7. — 

Yesterday the body of G. L. Andrews,
There has oi late arisen a school] a« prospëctoT, 72 years of age,

' was found in the, bush at the south 
end of the city with the head blown 

—oLwhich is being recognized more | ()q above the chin. He had been in 
widely every day. The motto of t(iis|bard circumstances of late and in a

to Mayor Fletcher,

AT $16
You Will ComeFrom Friday’s Daily. 

THE "YELLOW" PRESS
litre Va'eei a Pat____

Xe.rB.nkH, N t jworking in the interior, who never 
worked in such comfort before during 

i wintry weather. The floors and the
room

-
of journalism, the deplorable influence

street, I beautiful wainscoating of every 
remain the' afid ceiling is now completed, and the 

is changed to I men are at work on the fittings, 
of the re- ! Some pt the court rooms and offices

Iowa Creamery ButterFirst and Second avenues
new journalistic cult may- be brien> pitiful_ letter 

. summarized in three words-cynicism, |found in his possession, he described
his poverty and asked for interment 
in the potter’s field in a rough box or

Thee
L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Ave., Rear of Felrvle*

and sensationalism Itsskepticism
chief exponents on the American con-jsack, as he was to° poor to buy 
tinent are what have come to be | either box or coffin. He also describ

ed his mode of execution to avoid the • mknown as the Hearst newspapers, pub
lished in New York, Chicago and bai. 
Francisco, and a host of small inn

:.j

Subscription Reducednecessity of an inquest, stating that 
he would use three sticks of giant 
powder placed on the top of his head 

tutors which deem it an evidence ot |with a couple of fiat stones on the 
and enterprise to" be] to't^TtSiE: "^s "MTleWr wouldprogressiveness

likened to the Hearst publications, | ,na*<e 1 8ood i°h-
He was a Scotch-Canadian from 

New Brunswick anti came to Nelson 
most bannlul. By persistent and u[t~ ; rlcven years ago. fie was known as 
interrupted attacks, they have sougln a steady, industrious man and some 
to create among the coming genera- j years ago staked and developed the

Goodenough claim on Morning moun
tain, which he bequeathed, together 
with $2, the only money he had, to 

has become quite tne thing with con-1 Mrs. Stewart, with whom he resided

Beginning October 16th the subscription of the Daily N"ug* 
get will be reduced to three dollars per month, delivered by \ 
carrier to any address within the limits of Dawson. This re- _ 
duct.on is made by reason of the facilities which we now enjoy 1 
for turning oiit-à modern-up-to-date journal at a minimum ■ 
cost, the Nugget now possessing a plant which cannot he ex- ^ 

celled in any city ot the world of a similar size.
Our readers will notice that while we have reduced the price 

of the paper we have increased its size, and are now publish
ing an eight column metropolitan journal, equal in text, mat
ter and typographical appearance to the up-to-date dailies on 
the outside.

The influence of these newspapers is

<and it would seem appropriate to 
make a noteworthy event of its com
pletion and dedication to official pur
poses.

to Albert street ; Fifth street to 
Duke street; Fourth—street to York 
street; Third street to King street; 
Second street to Queen street and 
First street to Princess street. Har
per street remains the same and 
Mission street is re-named Church

tion a feeling of contempt for all the 
'most sacred relationships of lile. ti (

CARNIVALttibutors to these "yellow journals | for the last two years.
A subscription was immediately 

taken up by the old-timers tor the 
purchase of a lot in the cemetery and 

and generally to cultivate a spirit oi j0 give him a decent interment, which 
disregard of all authority and long took place today.

OF CRIMEto discredit the marriage bond, to in
still disrespect for parental, authority

street.

Spokane Having an Exciting 
Time.established conventionalities.

In the matter of furnishing theii
The Nugget -will be delivered to your door for 

$3.00 per month in the future.
Drawing Around Them.

London, Monday, Oct. 7 —A corre- 
readers with the news ol tne **) » Upondent of the Times, wiring from 
they take no cognizance of facts when Dundee; Natal, says that during the 
they are able to secure a sensation progress ot a big movement sueh as

1 is now being conducted by General 
I.yttleton on the southeast corner ot 

gieeiiiiy devour tne details of ever) lbe Transitai the news consists most-

-

through "destroying the truth. They

murder, suicide or divorce case anu ly of a record of the movements of 
the more revolting or salacious tin the Boers from farm to farm in their

attempt td escape the condon which 
(is being drawn /around them by the 
British troops/

In the country in which the opera- 
against class by continually /omeui. I tions are taking place it is impossible 
ing trouble between rich and j/.ur aim I to prevent small groups of Boers from

slipping through the coltimns. It is 
well <kuown how successfully a large

IBRARV 
WORKWOMAN'S • -
LUNCH,
REFREShWEKT ROOMS.

TANDARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING 
AND CHECKERstion to the 

Tacoma, last year, in which the Wil
son forces, backed by King county, 
Spokane and the Northwest, routed

details the greater space is accorueu
them. / , CHE*»

; Rooms.
more or less/direct bearing/ on the | Hansen s 
King county /fight. The northwestern 
counties wi
C. W. Howard, a well-known Vvliat- 
com Attorney, has-been brought forth 
as a caudiuate and thete has been

t, remain# the s»me.
In Day!i addition bordering on the 

Klondike, above the old bridge, First 
avenue /south is changed to Seventh j 
avenue/ Second avenue to Eighth 
avenue, Third
avenge, and Fourth avenue to Ten

’they have endeavored to set class demand a congressman.the Ankeny forces.
To show how complete will be the 

new line-up, it is stated positively by 
those in a position to know, that 
the John L Wilson following in this j some talk ol Harry hafirchild, of tliv 
county will never suffer Mr. Preston the same piaçe F 1/ browned, une 
to secure a solid delegation to the j ol tue/nepuuiican lemiers in Everett, 
legislature, and it is understood that is also talked oi as i/keiy to be a can- 
Mr. Hughes, E. P. Tremper, of the ! uiuate. boni men 
land office, Fredeiick A. Wing, thej ineiyus in trie Aor 
assayer, and other strong Wilson men 
here, have already evidenced their hos
tility to the Preston boom.

On the other hand, many of the 
friends of Mayor Huines, it is stated, 
are anxious to . support Preston, 
whose steel they felt in the memor
able Humes-Frink light. However,

<7
of this lawles 

I the heart of 
! cases in bri

avenue to Nin ..the White Pass & Yukon Rwhile it would piobauly be/vroug iv 
say mat uiey have lusse:

1
inavea an- number of/ Boers can melt away in an 
uve witmn almost incredibly short time. On the 

lion it is to be feared

avenue.
ilic teachings, it is 
a to assume uiai eve/y anaremsv present

that thi
British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

r IOperating
.>rw:

burghers though massed m a 
greater/number than usual will be 
alarm

“OfctertaT “CohwbUi '‘Gaeetiaraciose reauer oi the y «low piess. - lave many strong 
ivs est among me 

wiialun aotie^enis. I it tne ex-senator, 
pet tuns ms mentis itéré to make a

"iMtM" ‘T*i»«tr/“aaar ?"-SHWrr'Recently and as a direct result o. _____ by their experience at Fort
the assassination of Preiiuent aickiii- I jmla,/and will avoid further eoncen- 
ley a revulsion ot teeiu/g against suci. tration. rare

Vm TH
A daily steamer eeeb wey, connecting Jilh pi 

al White Horae Through Tloàeu lo alJ/Ftigel 
Baggage Checked and Bonded Through. /

Beserwetiee» Bedew

i LI
Oen’l Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Trade Mimager.

ngut lor couguskmau, as an anti- 
rrestoii mow, ne/ will become imine- 
uiAieiy involved Avitn the Aoruiwest, 
Wuvse lavur he Is very anxious to se- 
dile. I he same tmag noius true ot 
X*r. Ankeny, so/that mete is plenty oi 
Avork lor tnese/svaiesmen/to ob in/ uer 
termming tne/ best course lor tneïû to 
pursue uetween now and tne next Re
publican convention.—aeatile 'limes.

The main body of Boers, which re
mains under the leadership of Com-

newspapers lias manudsied Use 11 anu 
their prestige anu i»nuence has ai- 3Trim ») IZ< 8«,t Seel* ms teeti Tree,le lee NU|.

ant Gen. Botha, the Boer eom- 
er-in-chief, is within the cordon 

at public senti-J and^ i$ pressing bortti form the Zulu
men i condemns their present attituuc | lend frontier.

On the western frontier of Natal the

m.i X DAtuiio. J F LUE.e t. luwiiNs,
Gpn’l Mgr.W.P.&Y.R.j teauy oegun ty_uwi|uie. When the) 11 

are maue to realize A feu 
killed ......... ..jfMMIIIIIIlklMMMIIMWMHMIHMsome of the notable prominent Frink 

men,, as ex-Gov./McGr^w and John 
H. Powell, have declared themselves 
positively and emphatically favorable 
to Mr, Preston’s aspirations. These 
and probably Gen. E. M. Carr, end 
Lieut.-Gov. McBride, will, it is stat-

toward various social and economic i . _ . . . .i danger of invasion seems to have been 
questions of the uay, it may be tex- ; averbed by rapid movement of the
peeled tnat the opinions of the "yei- British troops.
low journals" will ^-aergo a distinct Throughout the Eastern Transvaal
change. They are "yellow" lor rev- tbe scouJa continually sight armed

1 Boers. Most of these do not belong

C. 6. Wilson, 1 j
his. capture, but not until be had putt '*—*

FEED, PROVISIONS, 
FOOD PRODI

THIRD AVENUE: *• 4,luin ’ nom vying.
7—"Tom"Denver, Oct.

ed, be prominent in tlie Preston move- famous throughout the west 
ment. Lieut.-t»ov. McBride, it is un- tective au* government scout, is at 
derstood, will materially aid Mr. st Luke s h0spiul, and ,s reported 
Preston's aspirations in the North- ^ at the pomt of dc/th as lüe re_ 
west. The two have long been inti-1 slilt ot an assault during a row in a 
mate personal friends. j saloon in which two or three well-

Several weeks ago certain Republi- ; known local pruwnghtets ™-
politicans began agitating quiet- volved. No arrests have as yet been

ly the question as to whether or r.ot,been luad^_____________ -
King county should make an effort to | Send a copy Goetzn)an’8 Souve- 
obUin a congressman or senator. The nir l0 outalde (riends. 
question has been discussed among pictorial history of Klondike. For 
businyss men ft is not an entirely sale at all news stands. Price 3Î.50.

Horn, 
as a de-enue only and whei they discover that butto any particular commando, 

they are losing patronage they win I watch the movements of the British,
All Stared In the New Twe Steep Seiek- 1 

Cell end Get Peleee In Qeantttlee.
The feud has existed between 

Virginia Morgans and the Tennessee | afterwards rose and slipped away 
Chadwells since the civil war Since, while the office* we. bu«y with the

After Sullivan was bit he

i
and are always read)' to snipe from a 
safe distance when opportunity arises.

IIIMIHIMMrapidly change their course.
then thirty Morgans and forty Chad-, other one 
wells have been killed in the numer- ! continued in tbe fight and helped Mc- 
ous fights that have taken place ; Dermott take his man to the station, ,

_______________  after which be was taken to the hoe- j
GREATEST ARRAY OF VAUDE- ! pital The captured robber gave tl« 1 

VILLE EVER PRODUCED ON A na6w u s. J. Hanley, and said be 1 
DAWSON STAGE AT THE NEW from Illinois He claims to be 1 
SAVOY THIS WEEK T a miner ;

The second-hand store of Davis A 
Co., on Main avenue, in one of the ! 
busiest and best lighted portions of 
tbe city, was broken into about 1 
o’clock this morning. Entrance was 
effected by breaking n plate glass 
window. Only abovt $50 worth ol 
jewelry was taken. There - js no clue 
to the perpetrators.

S Well, a clerk in the Palace de
partment store, was held up by three 
masked men while going home last 
night. He was seized from behind and 
dragged into a vacant lot, where his 
pockets were rifled. He had but lit
tle small change. The robbers were 
frightened away bv an approaching 
stieet car before they had completed 
their search.

TELEGRAPH TOLLS. Stone Ransom Fund.
STAGE LINES FAEIGHOn the 15th of the present month a Boston, Monday, Oct. 7 —With re

press dispatch was received at thu» j ceipts coming in from many quarters,
the fund for the ransom of Miss Ellen

can
THE ORR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.

office announcing the fact that the 
government had reduced the, toll foi 
press matter to the nominal sum oi 
one dollar per one hundred words.
• The message was nofpuWd ...........................♦♦♦♦♦♦$

the date mentioned, for the reason ( |
that the Nugget felt that a mistaki ‘ ’ Va IIIIUI wil 3 

had been made and that the reduction 1 1 y* w
made by the «government had not been . > llllllllV 
correctly reported. - Tbe rate previ-L 
ously was five dollars per one bun- ’ ; ^
drtd words, and it dideUtut, seem poa- ’ 
sible that such a radical cut could be ■ ; 
contemplated, and consequently the • • 
message was withheld from, publica- ♦ . wk 

tion until it could be verified.The next 
day, twenty-four hours after the mes
sage announcing the reduction had 
been received at thi* office, our con
temporary, the News,, published a 
touching plea to the government ask-

M. Stone, the American missionary 
captured by brigands in Turkey, at 
11 o'clock today reached $27i.0l)0.

TO (laaxn Foaxs -Delly e.rh war. Sunday, Incln ted 
TO OOMIXIO* aXOOOLOeUX-Vis. UsCOTBOMlk'i Forkz .
TO HOHKSB-Dally (SuaJ.y. Iwfededi ...................

tm i»uii»i

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
4

rugiau. Leave office w. e. ce. euiuoiwo

$ 6.00 
4.00 

5.00 

1.50 

1.00

Dolge Felt Shoes, First Quality,
Second Quality,

—
Bv Using Cosg Dfstasa
Ctiepboet

h• «« i

* You are put lb imwnii 
nmnicatioo with 1 
Kidorado, Hurkcr, D« 
Gold Run or SulpMt

Slater's Felt Shoes 
Moccasins
Wool Socks, 4 Pairs for

Children's Drawers. 4 
Children's VeetS^^ 

Children’s Hose. 
Children's Milts, 
Children » Hoods.

J
’

Bf $Bb$chbt*eîor â CtNP
1| cm

h

You can hm 
ends over aoo sp* 
meats.

»

SARGENT ft PINSKASECOND AVENUE. Yukon CelOpposite S.-Y. T. Co. Only the beet brands ol case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c/ Pete 
McDonald, Bank saloon.

! 233 FRONT STREET „ ; /
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